
WOO N MILL
/I lS PROBABLE

PROSPECT BEGINS TO BE VERY

ENCOURAGING.

cOOD WORK OF ONE MAN

:-Doctor Allen's Continued Effort Prom-

ises Fruitful Returns at

an Early Date.

From Thursday's Daily Gazette.

j Under conditions that would have
i discouraged almost any one else Doc-

.- or .W. A. Allen has continued in, hp
efforts to secure location here of a
woolen mill and now, after months of
thankless and annoying work and
hustling, has the satisfaction of know-
ing that the project is in a fair way
of eventualization. When he found
that he need not look for any organiz-
ed pssistance from the Commercial
committee of the Billings club he
made his appeals personally to individ-
uals and has received the promises
o; many that they would become sub-
scribers 'to a fund it is desired to
-rase in co-operation with the man
who stands prepared to take an inter-

pst-J u a R ill, i o; is: built.
As, pre•viol'ly pub heil ,n 'he Ga

iette, the 'd'ito" hls bsen in corre-
spondence for several months with
a gentleman in California who is pre-
pared, to invest his money here in a
plant of that kind, asking in return
only that some of .the citizens of Bill-
ings or the adjoining sections shall
become investors with him to the
same amount that be is willing to put
into the project. A number of letters
have passed between them in whicn
the matter of cost, the kind of
machinery it is intended to install and
the kind and grades of goods likely
Is; be manufactured, should the mill
be built, have been gone over. The lat-
est letter the doctor received came to
hand a day or two ago. In it his cor-
respondent says:

"You can tell your people that the
proposed woolen machinery will be all
Flew, up to date, right from the shops
in the east.

"We will be. able to manufacture
most all kinds of woolen goods in the
way of cloth, flannels, blankets, etc.,
and can also make knitted goods, such
as underwear, socks, etc. Bear in
mind that I do not propose any old,
out-of-date machinery for the propos-
ed Billings woolen mill.
"I hope you will have success with

the proposed mill. It will be a pay-
ing business; most all woolen mills
are running full blast, night and day.

"I enclose a copy of a letter I have
which concerns my responsibility and
reliability."

The copy of the letter to which ref-
erence is had is from the president of
a bank and is a high endorsement of
the gentleman with whom Doctor Al-
len is in correspondence, both as re-
gards his ability as manager of a
woolen mill and as a man of honor and
probity.

In speaking of the matter this morn-
ing Doctor Allen said .that in a few
days he would start a subscription
list for the purpose of securing sub-
scribers to the stock of the projected
company. From the number of prom-
ises he has received he is of the opin-
ion that very little, if any difficultye
will be experienced in raising the re-
quired amount of money. As soon as

all has been subscribed he will notify e
his correspondent, who then may be c
exuected to arrive on the ground as
soon as possible, when organization t
of the company will be perfected and

the actual work of building a mill be-gun.

EXPRESS THEIR SORROW.

Last evening a meeting of the mis-
sionary committee of St. Luke's
Protestant Episcopal church was held
For the purpose of taking fitting action
concerning the death of Mrs. Brewer,
wife of Bishop Brewer of the Mon-
tana diocese. The following resolu-
tions were adopted:

"We, the members of St. Luke's
missionary committee, Billings, Mont.,lesire to express our sorrow, and

h;at of the congregation, on learning
)f the bereavement our bishop has
)een called upon to endure by the loss

)f his universally loved wife.

"We desire to extend our deepestsympathy to our bishop and his af-

licted family, and we pray God that

hey may have.Divine companionshipLnd consolation in their time of need.

"We desire further that our rector,he Reverend J. J. Bowker, proceed
o Helena as the representative of
his mission, to be present at the fun-

ral of Mrs. Brewer.
"That a copy of these resolutions be

ent.to our bishop, and also be in-
erted in the Montana Churchman,ad in our local papers."

I.OCAL AND PELOfIlAL.

From Tuesday's Daily Gazette.
O. P. Whltiple of Townsend is regis-

tered at the Grand.
James A. Johnson of Gebo is auto-

graphed at the Grand.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Draper of Ranch-

er are visiting the city.
S. F. Scott of Helena is among to-

day's visitors in the city.
W. D. Story, a Park City merchant,

is among the visitors in the city to-
day.

C. T. Thomas, one of the larger
stockmen of the Lake basin, is at the
Grand.

In consideration of $150 Ida L. Camp
has sold to Edgar B. Camp lot 5, block
42, Billings townsite.

George F. Carpenter and wife have
transferred, for a nominal considera-
tion, lots 13 and 14, block 94; Billings,
to Charles F. BurtoJn.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fred Cale, promi-
nent people of Miles City, spent the
night at Billings, on their way to Den-
ver, for which place they left this
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cruse arrived
from Helena last night oQ a visit to
the father and other relatives of Mrs.
Cruse, whose guests they will be while
ir. the city.

Tom Soloman, who was shot by
Frank Rennie, a week ago last Sun-
day night, will be discharged from the
hospital nexL Thursday. The attend-
ing physician says the wound Soloman
received has healed and that his
pO t will be as good as ever in a

days.
Although locally no attempt. was

m•ade to celebrate the day devoted to
the memory of the patron saint of the
Emerald Isle, it did not pass wholly
unobserved, as almost everybody
wore .a trefoil in compliment to the
sons and daughters of Erin and their
de ndants.

-perintendent Summers, of t
cky Mountain Bell Telephone com-

pany is. here from .Helena inspecting
the local plant of the company. Mr.
Summers says that it is the intention
of his company to erect during the
present year a modern fire-proof build-
ing on the site recently purchased
neaThe Gazette block.

cording to the itinerary of tm,
president's proposed western trip tel-
egraphed from Washiiigton yesterday
Mr. Roosevelt's party will pass
through this city at an early morning
hour. Under the schedule it would
probably not be agreeable to the dis-
tinguished guests 'to be received by
the citizens of the leading city of the
eastern part of the state.

A private letter received from
"Jack" Surreys, foreman for Pierre
Wibaux, who passed through here a
short time ago for the Texas pan-han-
dle, states that the losses to stock
there this winter will average fully 50
per cent and that the remaining ani-
mals are looking thin and weak and if
the usual March storms prevail the
losses promise to be even much larg-

4 hile the weather in these parts
has been about all that could be de-
sired for many days past, news from
the northern part of the state is of a
different character. A gentleman in
the city today says that last Friday
the Missouri at Fort Benton, where it
had been open a short time, closed
again, making the seventh time for
the stream to freeze over at tha,
lpoint this winter.

A change much to the liking of the
stockmen and ranchers occurred in
the weather last night. Early in the
evening snow began to fall and con-
tinued long enough to give the' ground
a generous covering. More was add-
ed this morning, after which the sun
came out strong and clear, causing
the snow to melt gradually and as
there is but little frost in the ground
the latter will receive ,the long and
much needed moisture for which hope
has been expressed ever since the
first signs of spring began to mani-
fest themselves.

This afternoon F. J. Piper, who has
been in trouble repeatedly, was ar-
raigned before Judge Mann for as-
sault in the third degree, committed
on J. C. Cashen, yesterday. Piper was
drunk at the time and met Mr. Cashen
at the corner of North Twenty-seventh
street and Second avenue. He imag-
ined he had a grievance against him
and without a word struck Mr. Cashen
a stinging blow in the face. Before
hostilities could progress further sev-
eral persons interfered, among them
the sheriff, who arrested Piper. For
the assault Piper will be the guest of
the county for the next three months.

Preliminary examination of Fred
Shaw was completed in' Judge Mann's
court yesterday afternoon. The testi-
mony adduced was sufficient to show
that the defendant had made a mur-
derous assault on Elmer Bentley at
Park City, March 3, and the court held
him to the district court in the sum
of $1,000. Not being able to furnish
the necessary bond, Shaw was re-
manded. The knife he is said to have
used was exhibited and presented a
sickening appearance, being covered
with crusted blood that flowed from

his vicqlm's wounds. Another grue
some exhibit was the coat worn b;
Shaw at the time of the assault. LkE
the knifp it was besmeared witt
blood, which fairly drenched the gar
ment.

F'rom Wednesday's Daily Gazette.
George H. Bailey of Helena is at the

Grand.

John Blewett of Gebo is registered
at the Grand.

Sidney ~'ox of Red Lodge was in the
city last night.

George T. Lamport was down fron
Red Lodge last night.

Jack O'Rourke is among the' Red
Lodge visitors who are in town today,

E. C. Culley, a prominent businesa
man of Livingston, is among today's
visitors in the city.

George D. Pease, county attorney of
Gallatin county, was among last
night's arrivals in the city.

Sale was recorded today of lots 3
and 4, block 42, Foster's addition to
Billings townsite, by the Nozth Town
Land company to Leon M. Farmer;
consideration $400.

State Senator C. A. Whipple of
Broadwater county was here yester-
dayrepresenting the state land office,
of which Mr. Whipple has been a
deputy for several years past.

Yesterday afternoon Toy Haw, a
cook, dropped dead in the basement
of a southside laundry. An inquest
was held last night and a verdict re-
turned that death was due to heart
disease.

Peter Maurer and Wilson ' Linton
were arrested last night for fighting
in Minnesota avenue. This mnbrnpiig
they were in police, court, when it was
brought out that Maurer had been the
aggressor. and, had assaulted Linton
without cause or provocation, except
that sometime before they had had
trouble. The judge discharged Lin-

on and assessed a fine of $10 against
Maurer.

Nat G. Carwile,, who for four years
held the office of county clerk aniid're-
corder in this county,.is an aplpli'ant
for the position of secretary to the St.
Louis fair commission recently :a-
pointed by Governor Toole. Mr. sa'
wile has already secured some exAi1lent endorsements for the place. He

is regarded among 'he people in' ehf
locality as being In every respect cf n:
petent to fill the position to which ie
aspires. -
\) Within the next four months". tele
phone connection between Denver and
this city will be established. This in-
formation was given out yester4cy

ring'a visit to the city of Superip-
tendent Summers of the Bell com
pany. Mr. Summers said that the
uncompleted portion of the line is1
between Red Lodge and TheromnoD-
olis, Wyo., and that a number of
crews will be placed on the work 4,apn
early date.

The infant child of Joseph Ash-
bridge, whose wife died a little over
a year ago, and shortly after having
given birth to the baby, is reported
as dangerously sick of pneumonia. So
serious is the condition of the little
one considered that a messenger was
sent out this morning to Highfield to
summon the father. Since the death
of Mrs. Ashbridge the baby has been
under the care of Mrs. Thompson,
who resides in North Thirty-third
street.

The republicans of the city will meet
al the office of O. F. Goddard this ev-
ening to receive the report of the
committee appointed last week rela,
tive to calling -a city republican con-
vention. It is understood that the
committee will recommend that the
republicans as a party do not engage
in a campaign for the control of
municipal affairs. It is generally un-
derstood that the democrats will pro-
ceed with a campaign along party
lines and will nominate a full party
ticket a few days prior to the city elec-
tion next month.

Howard Eaton of Medora, N. D.,
passed through the city this morning
on his way east. Mr. Eaton makes a
specialty of collecting native wild an-
imals for zoological gardens and col-
lectors in the eastern cities and his
present trip is for the purpose of de-
livering a small menagerie. He had
several antelope, an eagle, two young
cougars and a couple of bears, all
destined for Cleveland, O. One of the
antelope died while here and its car-
cass was left behind, as Mr. Eaton's
contract does not call for dead ani-
mals. He left this morning over the
Burlington.

As shown, in a deed filed for record
today the Minnesota & Montana Land
and Improvement company has sold
to Bjssie P. Logan lots numbered
from 1 to 12, inclusive, and from 15
to 24, inclusive, in block 81, Billings.
The consideration named is $220.

Lester Forester is "at St. Vincent's
hospital receiving treatment for a col-
lection of bruises and abrasions of the
skin he sustained last night. . He was
riding along Montana avenue at a
rapid gait, when his horse fell. -In
the mixup that ensued the rider got
underneath and for a time it was
thought be had been fatally injured.
He was carried into a nearby saloon,
and Doctors Rinehart and Lindsay

summoned, who directed his removal
t' the hospital, where it was found
that he .had beej hurt much less serl-
ously' than appeared at first glance.

From Thursday's Daily Gazette.
E. T. Crawford of the Crow agenccy

is registered at the Grand.
C. C. Steers, the well known rancher

and stockman of Laurel, is among
today's visitors in, the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alderson of
Red Lodge were visitors in the city
last evening. They returned this
morning.

Trainmaster Rapelje of the Yellow-
stone division of the Northern Pa-
cific was a visitor in the city last
night.

Mrs. G. C. Stull and little daughter,
who have been visiting some of their
Billings friends, returned to Fort
Keogh this morning.

In consideration of $1 F. D. Bequette
has sold to W. H. Norton lots 1, 2 and
3, block 23, second addition Vodthec
toWnsite of Stillwater.

The firm of Story & Lee, merchants
at Park City in this county, has dis-
solved partnership. It is understood
that Mr. Lee will continue the busi-
ness.

The Reverend Mr. Bowker, rector of
S'. Luke's church, left this morning
for Helena to attend the funeral of
'irs. Brewer, late wife of, Bishop
Brewer.

Sale was recorded today of lots 21
and 22, block 48, Foster's addition to
Billings, by the North Town Land
company to L. B. Smith; considera-
tion '$200,

"The funeral of Albert Ernest,. the
infant son of' Mr. Joseph Ashbridge,
will occur at 10:30 tomorrow from the
residence of Mrs. Tompkins in North'
Thirty-third 'street.
By. a deed filed for record today

Henry Steers and wife have sold. to
C. C. Steers the northwest quarter of
section 14, township 2 south, range
23 east. The 'amouint involved ,s
$50p.

Because of the' absence from the
city of the Reverend Mr. Bowker the
services that were to have been held
at St. Luke's church tomorrow have
been. cancelled. Mr. Bowker will be
back, however, to hold the regular
Sunday services.

As certified by a deed recorded to.
day sale has been made by Martin
Burns to. James W. Brannon, et al,
of the south half, northwest quarter,
north half and southwest quarter of
section 24, township 1 south, range
25 east; all in consideration of $8,500.

Another slight fall of snow occurred
last night, although not enough to be
of material benefit, as the condition
of the ground is such as to require a
regular'soaking in order to supply the
moisture needed to give the grass a
good start

Peter Kirk was before his honor
this morning on the charge of
vagrancy. He admitted that appear-
ances and the facts were against him
and entered a plea of guilty. A fine
of $10 was imposed. In default Peter
will render the city five days' services
on the streets.

Trial of the case of State vs. Louis
Menje, which was begun before Jus-
tice Mann yesterday afternoon, was
concluded this morning. The de-
fendant was charged by Joseph Leon
with having stolen a quantity of lum-
ber, a charge that the testimony fail-
to substantiate and the defendant was
a'quitted.

-A fair audience witnessed last
night! burlesque performance of the
venerable "Uncle Tom's Cabin," a
play that in days gone by was one of
the most popular productions on the
stage. Some very creditable special-
ty "turns" were introduced and a
cake walk by real negroes was one of
the features.

W. Dean Hays, David Dickie and W.
T. Benbrooke of Meteetse, W. H.
Pearce of Cody and H. E. Cheeseman
of Sunshine, returned last evening
frnm RaA T.ndoa ,,,A 1 f+ f.,,. +1,s1,

spective homes this morning. They
had been to the Carbon county capi-
tal to attend a session of the Elks, all
being members of the lodge at that
1 place.

Mrs. George C. Stull and daughter,
I and Mrs. Stull's sister, Miss McCon-
nell, have gone to Fort Keogh to take
up their residence. It is expected that
the regiment with which Captain Stull
.is stationed in the Phillippines will
come home in September, and
if it does not Mr. Stull
will return on a leave of ab-
sence, accompanied by the two Stull

bogs who have been with him in the
Orient.

Tom Solomon, the man who was
shot by Frank Rennie on the south-
side a week ago, has so fr recovered
that he has been able to leave the
hospital. It is said that an effort will
now be made to have Rennie released
from the county jail on a writ of
habeas corpus. It is also reported
that an attempt will be made to have
Solomon fail to appear to prosecute
Rennie for the effort he made to take
the life of the former.

James Ramsey, known to the people
of the state is secretary to the com-

We invite the attention of parents of •chool
our very complete Optical Departments and
that whenever any glasses are needed for dth
you will bring theum riglhthere or bring the
tion for us to fill, We guarmnteegatisfaction le ;v,,

Chapple Drug Co ID~sanSa
Corner Montana Ave, and ?8&i St, Billings, Mon.i

' THOMPSONmoMcGREOR LUMBER CO.
BILLINGS. MONTRNR

LUfIBER
Every variety and size of lumber required in a building.Also Plasterers' Materials, Doors, Windows, Mouldings•i

Papers, etc. Stock Right! Prices Right! We solicit youtorders. H. J. THOMPSON, Prop..;.•

missioners having in charge the Mon
tana exhibit at the Chicago World':
fair, was here yesterday soliciting sup
port to be secretary to the boarc
which Governor Toole has appointe,
to take care of the state exhibit at St
Louis next year. It is generally un
derstood that Mr. Ramsey will meel
with some strong opposition among
the members of the board.

Hearing of testimony before Specia
Examiner Hathhorn in the case of the
United States vs. Edward Cardwell
begun yesterday, continues today
The defendant is one of several whc
are- charged with having illegall.
fenced public lands. Present indica
tions are that a number of days will
be required to complete the inquiry,
After the testimony has been heard
ahd a transcript made, the matter will
be submitted to the federal court for
this district,

Unless the authorities at Helena
want him, it is very likely that the
prisoner Riley, who has been held
by the police for several days, will be
released, as in the opinion of the
county attorney no case can be made
out against him here. In order to se-
cure a conviction under the law re-
lating to the crime of obtaining goods
under false pretense it is necessary
that writing in some form shall have
entered into the transaction, some-
thing that apparently was not connect-
ed with the shady deals of which the
fellow is said to be guilty here. The
Helena police are believed to have a
strong case against him and it is
thought that they will come for him.

NO' PARTY FIGHT.

Republicans Decide Not to Place
Ticket in Field.

d The republicans, at a final meet-
ing held last night at the office of O.
F. Goddard, determined not to make
politics an issue at the forthcoming
city election. This course was decid-
ed upon after a full discussion of the
subject and with a knowledge of the
fact that the democrats propose to
nominate a partisan ticket.

Already there are two candidates in
the field on a non-partisan ticket for
mayor. These are: Charles Spear,
and Doctor Rinehart. The dqmocrats
propose to pit a man against both.

It is said that Fred H. Foster may
be induced to become the candidate
ol the unwashed.

H. C. LOVELL DEAD.

Well Known Stockman Dies This
Morning at Portland.

This afternoon G. A. Griggs receiv-
ed a dispatch from Willard Lovell,
son of H. C. Lovell, informing him
of the death of his father, which oc-
curred this morning at Portland, Ore.
The dispatch added that the son
would leave tomorrow with the body,
which is to be buried here.

AMES AT HOME AGAIN.

Former Minneapolis Mayor Will
Plead Insanity.

Minneapolis, Minn., March 18.-A.A. Ames, in custody of Sheriff Deger,

reached here today from New Hamp-
shire. He will be arraigned tomor-row. Ames' defense, according to W.

W. Erwin, his leading counsel, will
be insanity. His paternal grandfather
is said to have been insane. Ames
now has a brother in one of the state

hospitals for the insane.

Quarters have been fitted up forAmes at the City hospital, where it
has been planned to hold him as a
prisoner pending trial.

The court is not likely to accede to.this, as the county jail is commodious
and hygenic.

See shoemaker under Yegen Bros.'Savings bank. Good work; prices

right. 65-tt,

PROFESSIONAL CARD

H. E. ARMSTRONG. M

Physlolan and Surgan.
Belknap Block, Bt11l•;

C LIFF LINDSEY, M. -
Physician and. 8

8pe 1al attention ito
and Disease W s of WomeOit
Room over W. B. Tenloyck'sMstablishment on Montana•.
Telephope 120. Reid
Thirty-irst street.

CHARLES L.
Attorney-at

Prompt a d OCateul Attantiu ••
Land Matters.

Land Scrip Bought and oldt?
Room 6, Gruwell Block.Lillingi

'. C. CRIPPEN#
Attorney-atiLaW.

Rooms 7 and 8; Gruwell B
Billings, Mont.

JAMES R. Gas.
Attorney-at-Law.

Roopn 2, Belknap Block, Billal
Mont.

HENRY A. PRITH,
Attorney-at-Law.

First National Bank Block, Blid
Mont.

F. H. HATHHORN,
Attorney-at-Law.

First National Bank Block, Billin•
Mont.

HARRY A. GROVES,
Attorney-at-Law.

Rooms 11 and 12, Gruwell Blo_
Billings, Montana.

HENRY WHITE.
Fire Insurance.

11 North Twenty-Eighth stre•
Telephone. No. 142.

A. FRASER,
Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub:

U. 8. Commissioner.
First National Bank Block. Billi

Mnrt.

Yellowstone "6•
National
Bank BILLIN

CAPITAL, - $S0.00
SURPLUS - $20.Qo

A. L. BABCOCK, President
DAVID PRATT, Vice-President'

G. A. ORIGOS, Cashier
B. H. HOLLISTER, Ass't Cas

DIRECTORS.

A L. BABCOCK. DAVID PRATT.
G. A. GRIGGS.

ED. CARDWELL PETER LARSON.

Regular Banking In all Its Bnrabes.
Safe Dehpsit kes a:lted.

Special Attention 6loi to Colleotimns.

DEALBERS IN

Poreign and Domestk icBrleag.

Yegei Bros. Savings
OF BILLINGS, . .ONTANA.

Transact a General Ban
Business. •:

Admhuister BEstat ;s
Buy and Sell Real ]tjbt4*

Live Stock.

Respusible aptu$

CoUlectr tl

TakerD I 
Cari 

f
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